
** Payment option translation

Enamuh provides many methods of payment when purchasing books. For non-Korean 
speaking students who are purchasing books through Enamuh, we strongly recommend that 
you use the following options that provide English service. 

- Deposit Payment
- Virtual Account
- Credit Card

Even with translation guide and google translate supporting, the ‘Account Transfer’ service 
only provides Korean and makes it complex for non Korean speaking students to use. 
We highly recommend that you try to receive assistance from your Korean speaking friends 
when doing this. 

For assistance in payment, you may also contact Eunamuh’s service center at 031-948-8090



** Deposit Payment
If you select deposit payment, you must transfer the 
expense to one of the banks in the drop down menu. You 
can transfer the fee either by ATM, bank visit or through 
online. Once you click the order button you will be able to 
see your order information in detail.



** Virtual Account
If you select Virtual Account, it will take you to the payment 
page. Please select your language on the bottom right hand 
corner to ENG. 
Once you select the full agreement, your payment page will 
show all the banks you can select.



** Virtual Account

Select the bank you want to use and press the 
next button.

Please fill in the information and click ‘verify 
your payment information’ to activate the finish 
button. 



** Virtual Account

You will be taken to the order details page where you can 
view the information and status. 



** Account Transfer Once you select account transfer, you will see the full 
agreement page. Please select your language on the 
bottom right hand corner to ENG. 
Please click the full agreement to go to the next step.



For requesting cash receipt, put your personal phone 
number. If you do not need this, select unissued. 

** Account Transfer

Once you select next, it will direct you to a Bank Pay page. This program 
does not provide any English service and for security protection, we do not 
have access to screen capture this page for you.  
You must select which payment you wish to proceed with. 
Select general payment or easy payment

*General payment is a method of directly entering the 
account number (authorized certificate method)
*Easy payment by account number registration 
(smart phone number + account password)

-Page translation for General payment: 
First section is your Purchase information

Name of Organization: Enamuh
Payment Amount: Expense/cost
Item: Text book title
User Agreement
Full Agreement: checkbox
Bank Pay Agreement
Personal Information Collection and Usage Agreement
Consent to collect and use unique identification information
Personal Information Third Party Delivery Agreement

Press the green next button after user agreement. 
It will take you to the payment page where you need to fill in the bank 
account number, account pin number and your ARC or  Resident 
registration number. Once this is done, please press the green payment 
button. 



** Credit Card
Once you select credit card, you will see the full agreement 
page. Please select your language on the bottom right 
hand corner to ENG. 
Please click the full agreement to go to the next step.



** Credit Card

Select the card you would like to use for the payment. 
If you bank does not show up, click on the more button 
and see the options. 

Depending on you card, the appropriate payment pop up 
will show and allow you to make the payment via app or 
password authentication. Some cards my require you to 
register for an ISP program to use online purchasing and 
set up a password.  If you already have an ISP downloaded 
on your computer or saved on your thumb drive, you may 
select from the menu. 
Once this process is finalized, you will be directed to the 
order confirmation page. 



** Cellphone payment
Once you select cellphone payment, you will see the full 
agreement page. Please select your language on the 
bottom right hand corner to ENG. 
Please click the full agreement to go to the next step.



** Cellphone payment

Once you go agree to the terms, it will connect you to the 
payment request page. Press the next button to continue.

You will be able to see the mobile phone billing page. 
Agree to the terms of service and once this is done, it will 
take you to the payment section. Please enter you phone 
number and ARC number and confirm. 
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